
Our Mission is to know, love and serve God by living the Eucharist.
   Promulgated on Pentecost Sunday, 2013
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The Church of St. Mary – Who are we? (continued)
In January, I provided an overview of how St. Mary’s is really a small business and we as parishioners really serve 
as small-business owners.  Here, I will provide insight into our employees in the Faith Formation department.
Sunday School & Vacation Bible School (VBS) are coordinated by Julie Desautels (part-time).  Sunday School 
is for kids ages 4 - kindergarten and is held during the school year during the 10:00 AM Mass.  The kids learn 
about Jesus through art projects, stories and song.  VBS typically sees about 120 kids ages 3 - grade 3 having a 
blast learning about God and is held in early June for 4 days.
Wednesday after-school Grades 1 – 5 is led by our School Principal, Troy Sladek.  He is employed full-time as 
the Principal of our day school for 11 months of the year and coordinates the after-school program for 130 kids.  
He, along with 8 licensed teachers, provide consistent curriculum and teaching methods for all kids in these 
grade levels, whether they attend our day school or our after-school program.
Wednesday evening Grades 6 – 12 is led by Tammy Huss, Coordinator of Youth Ministries.  Tammy is employed 
full-time for 11 months.  She is furthering her education through the Emmaus Institute at St. John’s University.  
Tammy is responsible for 280 students, 40 volunteer small group leaders, 4 different age appropriate 
curriculums, all tied together with Confirmation in the 11th grade as the culmination of this faith formation time.  
This sacrament is not the end, but a high point with our 12th graders returning to strengthen their faith before 
heading off to college or a career.  Tammy also coordinates our youth ministry events including, conferences 
(i.e. NCYC), retreats and mission trips.
Young Adults ages 18 – 30 is a program started in 2019 that is led mainly by parishioner volunteers and 
supported by Tammy Huss and Laurie Bienias.  They meet monthly during the school year after Saturday 
evening Mass for food, fellowship, games and faith sharing.  We have about 20 young adults who have 
participated in this new program.
Adult Faith Formation (AFF) has been without a parish coordinator for over a decade.  Fortunately, we have 
many parishioners passionate about sharing their faith who lead individual bible studies.  Staff leadership has 
worked together to provide parish missions like Mark Price, Theology Days, or other guest speakers.  A new 
Director of Faith Formation would help provide a more cohesive strategic direction and coordination across all 
parish-wide faith formation programs and add an emphasis in AFF. 
Faith Formation Support Team – Laurie Bienias, Logistics Coordinator, is full-time for 9 months.  She serves in 
a variety of roles such as assisting in sacramental preparation, logistical preparation of programs, coordinating 
setup and hospitality for faith formation events and supporting school activities.  Brenda Becker, Faith Formation 
Secretary, is full-time for 10 months.  She serves in a variety of roles and is the main communication contact in 
the faith formation office.  She manages all registrations for faith formation (including mission trips, youth 
conferences and youth events), assists in Human Resource areas such as compliance with safe environment 
training and assists in the parish office.
With nearly 5,500 parishioners, there is a lot of faith to continuously be formed.  Our team of employees and 
volunteers serve a crucial role in the life-long formation of us parishioners.  THANK YOU ALL!

$          39,128
3,582
1,454

$        44,164

$  1,053,017

* Total year budget is spread equally over 52 weeks. Detailed financial 
reports may be viewed at the Parish Office.

† We wish to offer our sympathy and promise 
of prayers to the family and friends of Jeanette 
Jost.

FROM  OUR  PARISH  BUSINESS  ADMINISTRATOR

SUNDAY OFFERINGS

— BAPTISMS—
Ramsi Grace 

Child of Beau Stough & Victoria Streich

Envelope   
Electronic   
Other

Weekend - Feb. 2

Year-to-Date Offerings

$          26,413
6,731

2,490

$       35,634       

$   1,104,654

BUDGET*
$           12,715   

(3,149)
(1,036)

$          8,530

$       (51,637)

VARIANCE

THANK YOU to the following for serving the 
funeral luncheon of: 
Jeanette Jost - Mary Ann Langager, Carol 
Gaffaney and Team 9

ACTUAL



RETURN PALMS to the basket in the Commons 
Area to be used for Ash Wednesday.

“Your hands made me and formed me.” - Psalm 119:73
Visit St. Mary’s Sanctity of Life online at sanctityoflifestm.org for information and resources.

If you or someone you know in our 
parish community is sick or ill, or has 
a family member who could use our 
prayers, please call our Parish Nurse, 
Kathy Fischer, at 762-2320. Names 
will be published for 6 weeks, and 
renewed for an additional 6 weeks upon request.

Please remember the following people in your 
prayers: 

Ruth Partington,  Betty Schlosser, Dan Woods, 
Kevin Richmond Sr.,  Andrew Herges, Phyllis 
VanKempen, Dan Ridler, Rosemary Rehovsky, 
Marie Peterson, Doloris Lorsung, Betty Henshaw,     
Marilyn Miller, MayVis Bruzek, Jen Hall, Matt 
Sobiech,  Mitch,  Alice Boesen,  Lawrence 
Cline, Virginia Schultz, Jack Determan, Dorothy 
Becker, Norma Lais, Geri Tvrdik, Ken Volk, 
Kathleen Bruder, Dennis Zaviska, Emily Stark,  
Irene Cline, Sally Bellicot, Kathy Bellicot, and 
Kim Rose.

COMMUNITY NEWS

PRAYER  CORNER

ABOUT LIFE

JOIN THE PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND led 
by Fr. Steve October 8-19, 2020. The Scriptures 
will never be heard the same way again after the 
pilgrimage! There are brochures in the Pilgrimage 
display in the Commons Area near the Great Hall. 
Information night is March 2, 6:30 PM in the 
Great Hall.

JUSTICE  PEACE  AND  THE  INTEGRITY  OF CREATION (JPIC): 
FEBRUARY - BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

Black History Month is an annual celebration of achievements by African Americans – a time for recognizing the central 
role of blacks in U.S. history.  This official recognition began in 1915, half a century after the 13th amendment which abolished 
slavery in the U. S. Since 1976 every U.S. president has officially designated February as BLACK HISTORY MONTH.  The 
emphasis this year is AFRICAN AMERICANS AND THE VOTE.  Not until 1965 was the VOTING RIGHTS ACT signed into 
law. Maybe some of you were actively involved in the struggle of black Americans to exercise their voting rights.  There is a 
long list of white and black people  who were killed in this effort to secure the right to vote for all Americans.  Is it any wonder 
we continually struggle to maintain our voting rights according to our constitution and its amendments?

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA meeting on 
Thursday, February 20 at 1:00 PM. Please note the 
time change.

ARE YOU READY TO JOIN 
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS?

On Sunday, February 9 The Ave of the Runestone 
Knights of Columbus will host a ceremony to 
bring practicing Catholic men into our Order. The 
ceremony will take place immediately following the 
8:00 AM Mass (approx 9:30 AM) in the gymnasium 
at St. Mary’s School. You could be one of those men!
If you just want to know more about the Knights, 
you are encouraged to attend also. No obligation! If 
you have questions or would like to reserve a space 
in the ceremony, please contact Shawn Becker at 
shawnbecker1981@yahoo.com or  320-335-1945.

PARISH LIFE COMMITTEE  MOVIE NIGHT - “I am 
Gabrielle”  on February 28 at 7:00 PM  in the Great 
Hall. Popcorn and soda provided

BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL:  The 2020 Appeal 
launches with Announcement Weekend on 
February 15-16 and Commitment Weekend on 
February 22-23.  Please consider a gift to support 
the ministries of the Diocese of St. Cloud. Each 
dollar raised goes directly to ministries that 
support our Catholic faith and is not used for any 
other purpose.

http://sanctityoflifestm.org/
mailto:shawnbecker1981@yahoo.com


FAITH  FORMATION
stmreled@stmaryalexandria.org  |  320-763-9202

Class Schedule
Sunday School:  Feb. 23, 9:50-11:00 AM
Grades 1-5:   Feb. 12, 3:45-4:45 PM
Grades 6-12:   Feb. 12, 6:30-8:00 PM

ADULT  FAITH  FORMATION

YOUTH  FAITH  FORMATION

CASTAWAY 2020 - Live Like You’re Loved
March 27 - 29
Grades 9 – 12

Castaway has been an energizing experience in the 
Diocese of St. Cloud for over 47 years!  This retreat is a 
weekend filled with powerful prayer, fun skits, inspirational 
speakers, awesome music, an incredible Mass and many 
faith-growing opportunities.  Come together with over 
300 others and make new friends, take time to relax, laugh, 
eat fantastic food and renew 
your spirit while strengthening 
your relationship with God.  
Cost is $175  and includes 
transportation, food, speakers, 
dorm-style accommodations 
and many activities.  

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY: Lent is quickly approaching!  
Be prepared and join us for the most important journey 
of our lives, a journey of grace, hope, repentance, 
and transformation as we begin the beautiful study, 
“Metanoia” by the renowned Franciscan, Father Dave 
Pivonka.  It’s DVD-based & missed sessions may be 
viewed at home. Begins February 29/March 1.  You 
may alternate between Saturday mornings or Sunday 
evenings.  Enroll/Details:  
Lori 320-808-1145 or Kim 320-808-3669 or 
biblestudywomen@gmail.com  

ADULT BIBLE STUDY  Tuesday evenings in the 
Great Hall immediately following the 5:00 PM Mass. 
Call Mike at 759-1911 for more info.

MENS’ BIBLE STUDY  Thursday mornings in the 
Commons Area of the church at 6:00 AM. Call Mike 
at 759-1911 for more info.

Sunday School Voices
February 9—The Mass

Today we talked about the 
work Jesus’ followers had to 
do after Jesus went to heaven.  
We talked about what Mass 
is—God’s people gathering 
together to hear stories about 

God and to share a special meal.  We made a mini Mass 
set so we can remember the words “chalice,” “paten,” 
and “host.”

There will be no Sunday school next week due to a 
school vacation.  We meet again February 23 when we 
will begin talking about Lent.  We will learn the story of 
Adam and Eve and how they made God sad.

Don’t forget, ASH WEDNESDAY is February 26!

     

YOUNG 

ADULTS 

CHURCH OF ST. MARY 

INVITES 
FEB 22

2 

nd 

 
Mass 5 PM 

FOLLOWED BY          
DINNER & FELLOWSHIP    

IN THE GREAT HALL 

6 to 8 PM 

LOCATION 
CHURCH OF ST. MARY 

420 IRVING STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, MN A TIME FOR YOUNG ADULTS 

TO GROW IN THEIR FAITH AND 
BUILD COMMUNITY. 

 
JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF 
FAITH, FUN, FOOD AND 

FELLOWSHIP! 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME  
 

For more information call   
Faith Formation Office at 763-9202 

 

Ages 18-30 

mailto:stmreled@stmaryalexandria.org


CALENDAR  RAFFLE  WINNERS

FEBRUARY
2/2 Mary Sevda, Savage   $35

2/3 Bruce Bina, Alexandria  $20

2/4 Tiffany Wagner, Carlos  $20

2/5     Olivia Steidl, Alexandria  $20

2/6 Mike Schmitz, Alexandria  $20

2/7 Brian Fleming, Alexandria  $20

2/8 Dave Hartness, Alexandria  $20

ST.  MARY’S  SCHOOL
St. Mary’s School educates the whole child within a nurturing Catholic Christian environment.

stmaryss@stmaryalexandria.org  |  320-763-5861

SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
PAC Meeting – February 11 at 7:00 PM in the large 
conference room

No School – February 14-18

Conferences – February 17-18

Calendar Raffle Tickets can be purchased after Mass 
in the Commons Area or at the School office.  It’s a great 
way to have some fun and support St. Mary’s School at the 
same time!  Watch for your name on this page in the bulletin 
every week.  Winners for every day of the year are posted, 
along with the amount won.  If you see your name, you will 
be receiving a check in the mail!

Help Support Our School by Participating in:
Tapes for 

Education

Follow St. Mary’s School 
Find us on Instagram and Facebook!

stmarysschoolalexandria   St. Mary’s School Alexandria

5th and 6th Grade Theatre Production
Thursday, February 13 - 1:00 PM

Andria Theatre

mailto:stmaryss@stmaryalexandria.org


REMEMBER THE PROMISE?

Years ago, a young man knelt with his pastor and 
prayed as he committed to God his tithe. His first 
week’s pay was $400.00 and the tithe was $40.00. 
As he grew older he became more prosperous 
and his tithe was $60.00 a week, then $90.00. He 
moved to another city and soon his tithe was $100 
a week, then $200, then $500.

One day the younger man sent his old friend a wire, 
“Please come see me.” The pastor arrived at the 
man’s house. They had a good time talking over 
old times. Finally the man came to his point. “You 
remember that promise I made years ago to tithe. 
How can I get released?”

“Why would you want to get released,” asked the 
pastor?

“It’s like this,” replied the man, “When I made the 
promise I only had to give $40.00, but now it is 
$500. I can’t afford to give away money like that.”

The old pastor looked at his friend. “I am afraid we 
cannot get released from the promise, but there is 
something we can do. We can kneel and ask God 
to shrink your income so you can afford to give 
$40.00 again.”

 

Father of all mankind, throughout this day help me to 
remember that a very real portion of your Kingdom has been 
placed in my keeping. Therefore teach me to love you:

With all my heart ... that I may love those whom you love, 
giving back to the most unlovable and difficult, your own 
everlasting mercy and compassion;

With all my soul ... that I may seek fresh ways in which your 
divine power may surge through my commonplace routine 
from morning till night;

With all my strength ... that my hands may work the works 
of God who sent me, that my energy may be poured out for 
the needs of your family, until all I own or earn or gain may be 
spent in a stewardship of loving kindness; and,

With all my mind ... that I may think your thoughts from 
moment to moment, making beautiful and significant each 
expenditure, always placing you first, that your Kingdom 
may come through my sharing, my caring, my daring ... for 
your name’s sake.  Amen.

LITURGICAL AND MUSICAL NOTES

SHINE YOUR LITTLE LIGHT
Jesus gives his disciples a powerful metaphor on how they 

are to live their lives. They are to be a light to the world—
ablaze with the Good News of the Gospel message. 

Wherever they go, they are to share their light.

We know from the Gospels that Jesus Christ is the light 
of the world. His goodness and love have the power to 
obliterate the darkness of fear, poverty and oppression. 
Matthew’s Gospel reminds us that we share Christ’s light. It 
is our gift as children of God, but it is not a gift meant to be 
stowed away or kept to ourselves.

With the light of Christ we are empowered to break through 
the darkness and share God’s love and goodness with all 
those in need. We refuse to tolerate racist talk and we shine 
a light through prejudice. We gather food and send it to a 
food pantry, and we bring a light into the darkness of hunger 
and poverty. We bake some cookies, practice some songs, 
and bring our light to a nursing home—casting out, for at 
least a little while, the darkness of loneliness.

The light of Christ can be shared in all sorts of simple ways: a 
kind letter, a phone call, a smile, or a hug. Parents share their 
light with their children with every story they read and every 
tussle of their child’s hair. And I know, firsthand, children 
share their light with us.

Yesterday was a bad day for me. Everything was going 
wrong. There were family problems and work worries, 
another book deadline, and some big-time back pain. Then 
my son and daughter-in-law stopped by with my newest 
grandchild.

As I sat and rocked baby Julia and felt the wonderful weight 
of her four-month-old body across my chest, my body 
relaxed with a deep sense of peace. And when Julia brought 
her head back and looked at me, her beautiful smile lit up my 
day. Without even knowing it, Peter and Katie shared the 
light of their lives with me, by bringing Julia’s gentle Christ- 
light into my darkness.

FAMILY RESPONSE
Talk about how Jesus wants you to be a light in the dark 
when people are in need or want. Ask family members to 
share a time when someone has been a light to them.
PERSONAL RESPONSE
Consider the people in your life. Who could use a little of 
Christ’s light in their lives? How can you be that light? What 
do you want to remember from last week? What are you 
looking forward to next week? What are your concerns?
Bringing Home the Gospel: Parent Reflections on the Sunday Gospels • Copyright © 2007, 2019 Judith Dunlap. 
Published by the Pastoral Center, PastoralCenter.com. All rights reserved. Scripture passages have been taken from 
the New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright ©1989 by the Division of Christian Education of the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., and used by permission. All rights reserved.

STEWARDSHIP



SACRAMENTS
RECONCILIATION 
Saturday at 4:00 PM in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel (room behind presider’s chair; also 
has a separate entry)

BAPTISM 
All parents must take the Baptism Preparation Course. Call the Parish Office to sign up. 
Check our website for dates.

MARRIAGE  PREPARATION 
Members of the parish (or children of members) must arrange for marriage  at least 
6 months in advance. Contact the Parish Office for more information.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
The 1st Sunday of the month, immediately following the 8:00 AM Mass. Those who wish to 
be annointed are asked to come to the front of the church.

PARISH STAFF
Steve Binsfeld.......................320-763-5781
Pastor
Todd Wentworth.................320-763-5781
Parish Business Administrator
Laurie Youngers..................320-763-5781
Director of Music & Liturgy
Kathy Fischer........................320-762-2320 
Parish Nurse
Troy Sladek.............................320-763-5861
Principal & Elementary Faith Formation

Laurie Bienias.......................320-763-9202 
Logistics Coordinator
Tammy Huss..........................320-763-9202
Coordinator of Youth  Ministries 
Kathy Ballou...........................320-763-5781
Communications Coordinator 
Elmer Kobbermann............320-834-3103
Francie Peterson.................320-360-0325
Parish Trustees

CONTACT US NEW MEMBERS
www.stmaryalexandria.org

stmary@stmaryalexandria.org

320-763-5781

To register, stop by our Hospitality Desk 
located in the Commons Area of the 
church or visit our website to complete the 
registration online.

WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE WEEKLY READINGS - FEB. 9
5:00 PM †Elsie Platto 
8:30 AM Anastasia Ryan
7:00 AM †Mary Zoe Klein
1:30 Bethany †Mark Bigger
8:30 AM Sr. Patrice & Sr. Sharon 
5:00 PM For the Parish
8:00AM  †Edwina Schmidt
10:00 AM †Leonard Roers

Tue.
Wed.
Thurs.

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

1 KGS 8:1-7, 9-13; MK 6:53-56 
1 KGS 8:22-23, 27-30; MK 7:1-13
1 KGS 10:1-10; MK 7:14-23
1 KGS 11:4-13; MK 7:24-30
1 KGS 11:29-32; 12:19; MK 7:31-37
1 KGS 12:26-32; 13:33-34; MK 8:1-10
SIR 15:15-20; 1 COR 2:6-10; MT 5:17-37

Mon.                      
Tue.
Wed.  
Thurs.      
Fri.      
Sat.
Sun.         
        

https://www.stmaryalexandria.org/sacraments/
http://www.stmaryalexandria.org
mailto:stmary@stmaryalexandria.org


OUR THANKS TO THESE MERCHANTS FOR SUPPORTING OUR PARISH BULLETIN

Better Water: Pure & Simple
Sales, Rentals, Salt

763-6586   -   601 Nokomis St.

PERSONAL INJURY LAWYERS

Robert H. Pappenfus 
Thomas J. Pappenfus
Alexandria, MN 56308 

320-763-6688
web: www.pappenfus.com

PAPPENFUS

320.762.1144
HeartlandOrthopedics.com

NORTHWOODS
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Mike Klimek 320-766-8709
Dan Klimek 320-766-8690

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
722 6th Avenue East

Membership: Bob Neale, 320-762-8685
KC Hall Rental: John Leesch, 320-763-3644

Bingo: 
Wednesdays 2:00 PM & Sundays 7:00 

THORNTON, DOLAN, BOWEN, KLECKER & BURKHAMMER, PA
Attorneys At Law

1017 Broadway, Alexandria, MN

1210  Broadway St. S
320-763-3040

AQUARIUS - 84, INC.
Plumbing, Mechanical, 

& Hot Water Heat
763-3636 • 214 6th Ave. East

Alexandria, MN

A & E PLUMBING &
HEATING INC.

Water Heaters - Furnaces - Service Work 
763-6673

www.zimnyinsuranceagency.com

320-762-2124
Auto | Home | Business | Life | Health | LTC Ins.

1103 Broadway, Alexandria, MN

320.763.5556
raukfamilydentistry.com

762-1249
Residential/Commercial

320-834-5488

Viking Garage Door Co.
Doors & Openers

JANET SCHILTGEN
320-762-2528

Alexandria Electric
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

620 Oak Street South
ALEXANDRIA, MN 56308
763-5222            “Since 1945”

512 30th Avenue East, Alexandria, MN
320.762.5330

Ford • Chrysler
763-3126      Alexandria

320-763-3954

10 Minute OIL CHANGE
1318 Broadway, Alexandria, MN

320-763-5259

www.skidpro.com
877-378-4642

  Village Cooperative
62+ Senior Living 

320-219-7592

Call  320-763-5781
Advertise your 
business here

www.hilltoplbr.com
Alexandria • Glenwood

Parkers Prairie • Brandon

320-763-5200 | 406 Broadway
Alexandria, MN 56308

320-763-5600

“Mobilizing 
Churches to 
Transform 

Lives”

Love INC of Douglas County Lakes Area
Call to volunteer, donate or receive services!

44 Glenn Rd NW
320-759-3022

www.loveincdouglas.org


